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I specialise in creating modern, affordable,
and unique stationery for your special day. I
provide a totally personalised service, working
with you to perfectly meet your needs.
Whether you require a digital save the date
file or a full suite of printed invitation sets and
on the day stationery, we can work together
to create something that really compliments
your wedding.
My aim is to make the whole process as
seamless and stress-free as possible for you,
enabling you to be able to concentrate on
other parts of your big day.
You can choose from my existing design collection or I can create
something totally bespoke just for you.
I can provide everything printed on luxury FSC-certified card, or if you
have a tighter budget and are feeling a bit creative, I can provide
files for DIY printing or digital invitations.
Find me on Instagram and Facebook, take a look around my
website, and feel free to get in touch with any questions.

@francescaweddings
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Sample pricing
Save the dates
Single card with a co-ordinating envelope from £1.39 per set
Magnetic card with a co-ordinating envelope from £1.69 per set
Fridge magnet attached to a matching backing card with a
co-ordinating envelope from £1.99 per set

Invitation sets
Two-piece invitation set from £2.50 per set
Invitation & RSVP card, two co-ordinating envelopes

Three-piece invitation set from £3 per set
Invitation, RSVP card, extra info card or map, two co-ordinating envelopes

Four-piece invitation set from £3.50 per set
Invitation, RSVP card, extra info card & map, two co-ordinating envelope

All card prices include lovely textured FSC-certified card. I have a
great selection of lovely paper/card options to choose from, including
fantastic translucent marble-effect paper. The choices for envelope
textures and colours are almost limitless.

Some fantastic little extras we could add to your design
Foiling Add a little extra shine to your stationery with metallic accents.
Laser cutting Add intricate details to your design – from cutting out handwritten text to lace-like delicate designs.

White ink printing Print in white ink onto fantastic dark or bright coloured
card for an extra wow.

Stickers Round, square, or heart shaped. Perfect for dressing up wedding
favours and invitations.

Belly bands Coordinating belly bands add the finishing flourish, ideal for
packaging up your invitations.

Envelope liners Add an envelope liner to give a little extra decoration to your
stationery.

Printed envelopes Add the final touch to your wedding stationery with printed
envelopes. It can be anything from a subtle pattern or monogram to the name
and address details of your guests.

Wax seals Choose from an existing design or ask me to design a personalised
stamp for you. The colour options for the wax are limitless, and if we can’t find
the perfect colour I can mix my own wax for you.

Ideas for on the day stationery
Order of service
Table place cards
Menus
Table seating plan (free-standing or a
poster for framing)

Table names / table talkers

DIY printing / Digital invitations
If you’re on a tight budget or just feeling
creative, I can provide all products as
print-ready digital files for you to do
with as you wish.
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